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QUICK OVERVIEW
St. Theresa retained Our Sunday Visitor to conduct a Parish-Wide Survey to prepare for the development of a 3
Year Parish Vision Plan. Katie Herzing, Parish Coach for Our Sunday Visitor, facilitated the survey and coached
the leadership team in the summer and fall of 2018. The findings of the Survey form the basis of this report. The
recommended Goals and Milestones for the Parish Vision Plan are based on the experience of Our Sunday Visitor
in the field of non-profit, Catholic parish fundraising and development.
THE VALUES THAT GUIDE THE COMMUNITY
Hospitality: We believe we encounter Christ in ourselves and every person we meet.
 We will greet and acknowledge the presence of those around us at Masses and other parish events.


We will promote an inviting environment to increase parishioner participation in the life of the parish.



We will foster a culture of encounter where the invested, the inquiring and those on the margin meet
Christ.

Prayer: We worship our God together in the Eucharist.


We will welcome all to join us in the weekly Eucharistic Liturgy.



We will share our personal relationship with Jesus Christ with those we meet.



We will deepen our personal relationship with Christ through intentional times of prayer each day.



We will commit our time in the presence of the Lord in our Perpetual Adoration Chapel.

Formation: We will continue to be formed in the faith to understand the person of Christ and His role in our lives.


We will inspire faith by providing a variety of formation opportunities so all can fully participate in the
life of the parish.



We will provide opportunities for our youth to encounter the Love of Christ and be formed in the faith.



We will focus on all areas of discipleship for adults in our community to grow together.

Service: We believe God provides us with every blessing; therefore we will care for and share the unique gifts God has given
us.
 We will engage our local community in service and outreach.


We will serve those in need in our community.



We will make annual commitments to time, talent, and treasure to enrich our spiritual lives.



We will promote the prudent use of our financial resources both personally and as a parish.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
St. Theresa is a large parish in Honolulu, HI. The pastor, deacons, staff, and members of the parish Pastoral and
Finance Councils came together to form a Parish Leadership Team to look at what is coming next for their parish.
The community is comprised of approximately 1400 families from throughout the area. To gather information
about how members view the strengths and weaknesses of the parish, the Parish Leadership Team developed a
survey. The survey asked questions about hospitality at the parish, communication methods, formation efforts,
evangelization, and stewardship of time, talent, and treasure. There were also questions directed toward the
individual faith life of the participants.
The primary objective of the survey was to hear from as many participants as possible so as to have a wellrounded view of the parish. The Pastor and Parish Leadership Team sought to understand where they need to
grow as a parish, and used this information to develop a 3 year Parish Vision Plan. This serves the primary
objective of the Parish Vision Plan which is to not only grow as a parish community, but also to better serve the
broader community of Honolulu.
A secondary objective of the survey was to understand more about the individual faith life of the parishioners of
St. Theresa. This knowledge will help the Pastor and Parish Leadership Team develop goals and milestones
pertaining to education of children, youth, and adults as well as efforts to deepen the faith of the community.
The Pastor and Parish Leadership Team met with the Parish Coach to share about the life of the parish to
establish a baseline of involvement and information. The Parish Coach looked at five main areas of the parish:
Mission, Communication, Financial Health, Evangelization, and Life Long Faith Formation. Our Sunday Visitor
has identified these to be five important components for a thriving parish. Below is a summary of the Parish
Coach’s interview with the Pastor and Parish Leadership Team.

PARISH PROFILE
MISSION
St. Theresa has a strong tie to stewardship in their mission statement. Living stewardship as a disciple’s response
has been a focus of the pastor and leadership of the parish over the course of the last few years. The mission of St.
Theresa is:

We the people of the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, seeks to be an example of the presence of
God through our Christian Catholic worship, education, service, and stewardship of all God’s gifts.
St. Theresa lives out its mission in a variety of ways. All ministries of the parish are coordinated until the areas of
YEAST: Youth, Evangelization, Altar, Social Ministry, and Time, Talent, Treasure. The mission of the parish is to
provide opportunities for parishioners to live out their call of stewardship in all areas of parish life.
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Y: YOUTH
Youth Ministry at the parish subscribes to LifeTeen. As the parish has transitioned to Restored Order for Sacrament
preparation and reception (Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist), the youth ministry programs of the Church have
adapted as well. A focus on middle and high school youth ministry with the Edge and LifeTeen Curriculums has
provided an opportunity for youth to meet each Thursday to dive deeper into their faith. Opportunities for
service and fellowship are also important in the formation of youth.
Young Adult Ministry (18-39, single or married) is done in conjunction with other parishes in the vicariate. These
9 parishes work together to provide opportunities for formation, fellowship, and service throughout the year. As
a parish, St. Theresa would like to focus on bringing in young adults who are unchurched or who have left the
church to participate.
E: EVANGELIZATION
St. Theresa School enrolls students in K-8 grade and is a foundational part of parish life. The school is one of the
main focus ministries for evangelization as it brings in students from the parish and surrounding areas
Religious Education is led by Sr. Mercy on Sunday mornings for sacramental prep and additional elementary
aged classes. In the previous school year 298 candidates were confirmed during the process of transitioning to
restored order. Through this process a strong parental catechesis program was developed, but encouraging
participation has been a struggle. Sacramental preparation includes classes, retreats, stewardship service projects,
and 10 parent/candidate sessions throughout the year. As the program develops it is important for the parish to
continue to engage students following reception of the Sacraments in the elementary years. One of the goals of
the parish is to reach out to these almost 300 students who were confirmed the previous school year, encouraging
them to become involved in the youth ministry efforts of the parish.
An annual RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation) program is held for both adults and children. The parish is
transitioning to a year-round program where every month is a great time to begin. The goal is to create sessions
that both those seeking to join the church and Catholics desiring to grow in their faith can participate.
Additional adult formation opportunities have been provided at St. Theresa. There was a Bible Study for many
years for adults looking to dive deep into the faith. A Legion of Mary also meets regularly. Many of the members
are involved in the ministry of visiting people in the hospital or who are homebound. At one time a group met
weekly for Lectio Divina as well.
The pastor and parish leadership team have a desire to focus on Adult Formation in the coming years. A few
options are the Parish Renewal Experience and Christ Renews His Parish.
A: ALTAR MINISTRIES
There are many people involved in the liturgical ministries of the parish from altar servers to lectors to musicians
and more. A desire of the team is for these groups to be more unified and to be scheduled evenly throughout the
year.
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S: SOCIAL MINISTRY
Social Ministries at the parish are led by a full-time staff member now. These ministries include Bereavement. A
team of people comes together to provide assistance during funeral services and also a facility for the family to
host a lunch. The parish is seeking licensed counselors from the parish to help grow their outreach to those who
are grieving.
A group also joins with one of the Deacons to visit people in the local prison. Visits are done regularly by
members of the Legion of Mary and the Deacon. A communion service is also done at the prison.
Forever Young is a social ministry done in the parish. Members meet every other month for BINGO, to hear from
a speaker, and have fellowship. Additional excursions are scheduled throughout the year as well.
A Diocesan Ministry of the Filipino Catholic Club also meets at the parish. This ministry is very active, keeps its
own funds, and has its own ministries. Many of the members are also very active in other areas of parish life.
The Respect for Life ministry partners throughout the year with diocesan events, such as the Pro-Life Rally.
The parish of St. Theresa partners with the Hawaii Food Bank to distribute Food Boxes to more than 100 people in
need. The parish is looking to develop their own food bank outreach program as well.
Each year the parish participates in the international Rice Bowl program coordinated by Catholic Relief Services.
T: TIME, TALENT, TRE ASURE
Stewardship as a Way of Life is integrated fully into parish life. Occasionally the parish will ask parishioners to
share their abilities with particular talents, such as the most recent request for medical professionals. A seminar
was held and those who are able to help were asked to identify which Mass they attend in case someone is ever in
need.
An annual renewal of the commitment to treasure is done each year. Lay Witness speakers share their experience
of stewardship before commitment weekend. The parish intends for this to be the only fundraising effort of the
year.
COMMUNICATION
The parish of St. Theresa provides communication to its parishioners through their website, a printed weekly
bulletin, a mobile app, and casually on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram). The parish has been working
to update their parish census information so they have an accurate listing of parishioners. Each year the parish
distributes their Annual Stewardship Report which provides not only information about finances, but how
ministries were serving throughout the year.
FINANCIAL HEALTH
St. Theresa utilizes both a quarterly mail offertory program and an Online Giving program for regular Sunday
contributions. The parish mails to 1448 households each quarter including some special collections. Over the
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course of the last few years the parish has transitioned to passing the basket only one time during Sunday Masses
and not passing it during Daily Masses as had been done in the past.
The Online Giving Program has 50 registered donors, 25 have given in the last 30 days. The monthly average (in
the previous 6 months) is $3,451.25 with an average gift of $32.25.
Of the almost 1500 households registered at the parish, more than XX% contribute to the offertory in some way
on an annual basis (XXX). During the previous fiscal year, the parish received $900,000 in revenue and was able to
meet all expenses.
After some lean years financially, the Finance Committee retained the services of Our Sunday Visitor in 2016 to
run their first Increased Offertory Program. This program theme of We Remember, We Believe, We Celebrate, was
chosen to help facilitate a mission-focused message about stewardship. During the program in 2016 close to 300
parishioners submitted a commitment card. The program yielded a $136,000 increase in offertory commitments.
This is a 106% increase in giving over the previous year from respondents.

METHODOLOGY
The Survey for St. Theresa was designed based on the standard survey from Our Sunday Visitor. The Pastor and
Parish Leadership Team customized questions based on the known needs and demographics of St. Theresa to get
a clearer picture of the strengths and weaknesses as a parish. The parish presented the survey in English.
The Survey in English was announced in three ways for St. Theresa. On the Wednesday prior to Survey Sunday
(September 23rd) an email was sent out to all addresses on file inviting them to take the survey (28 responses).
Between Friday (September 21st) and Monday (September 24th), a full color postcard arrived in all registered
houses inviting them to visit the parish website to complete the Survey. Additionally, the Survey was announced
at Mass on Sunday, September 23rd by Fr. Greg. Paper copies of the survey were also handed out for people to
take home and return the following week. Additional email blasts were sent on Thursday, September 27th (18
responses), and Wednesday, October 3rd (10 responses). Mobile App push notifications were also sent each week
(19 responses) A total of 149 people completed the survey online.
Each week there was a bulletin announcement inviting people to take a paper copy home and complete it or to
visit the parish website to complete the electronic survey. A total number of 176 surveys were returned to Our
Sunday Visitor for entry. 325 surveys were complete.
The Survey was available for a total of 4 weeks beginning Wednesday, September 19th through Wednesday,
October 17th. 325 participants completed the survey 91% completed the entire survey.
DEMOGRAPHICS OF SURVEY RESPON DENTS




Are you registered at the parish?
o

Yes: 86%

o

No: 14%

Is this parish your primary place of worship?
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•

•

•

•

•

o

Yes: 93%

o

No: 7%

How long have you been a member of the parish?
o

Under 1 year: 6%

o

1 to 5 years: 23%

o

6 to 10 years: 10%

o

11 to 20 years: 16%

o

21 or more years: 45%

What is your gender?
o

Male: 28%

o

Female: 67%

o

Prefer not to say: 5%

What is your age:
o

Under 18 years: 1 %

o

18-29 years: 6%

o

30-29 years: 14%

o

40-49 years: 16%

o

50-59 years: 19%

o

60-69 years: 32%

o

Over 70 years: 12%

Primary language spoken in your home:
o

English: 71%

o

Other: 29% including


Cebuano (1)



Chinese (1)



Chuuk (5)



Filipino (8)



Ilocano (45)



Japanese (1)



Marshallese (1)



Micronesian (1)



Tagalog (26)



Visayan (4)

What is your ethnicity:
o

American Filipino (2)

o

Asian (33)

o

Asian/Hawaiian/Latina (1)

o

Caucasian (7)

o

Caucasian/Filipino (1)

o

Chinese (8)

o

Chinese/Hawaiian (1)
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o

Chuukese (1)

o

English/Dutch/Samoan/Portuguese (1)

o

Filipino (135)

o

Filipino/Asian (1)

o

Filipino/Chinese (2)

o

Filipino/Hawaiian (1)

o

Filipino/Hawaiian/Japanese (1)

o

Filipino/Okinawan (1)

o

Filipino/Spanish/Chinese (1)

o

Hawaiian (3)

o

Hawaiian/Asian/European (1)

o

Hawaiian/Caucasian (1)

o

Hawaiian/Caucasian/Korean/Filipino (1)

o

Hawaiian/English (1)

o

Hawaiian/Filipino (2)

o

Hawaiian/Filipino/Chinese (1)

o

Ilocano (1)

o

Jap/White/American Indian (0)

o

Japanese (3)

o

Marshall Islands (1)

o

Micronesian (5)

o

Micronesian/Chuukese (1)

o

Mixed (8)

o

Pacific Islander (5)

o

Polynesian (1)

o

Polynesian/Samoan (1)

o

Samoan (8)

o

Syrian (1)

o

No answer Given (79)

What is your marital status?
o

Never Married: 21%

o

Married: 58%

o

Separated/Divorced: 6%

o

Widowed: 12%

o

Living with a partner: 2%

How many children are living in your home?
o

0: 116 households

o

1: 66 households

o

2: 62 households

o

3: 21 households

o

4: 11 households
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o

5: 6 households

o

6: 1 household

ABOUT OUR CHURCH
Respondents were asked about why they first came to the parish. The most common answers were “It is located
near my home,” “I like the pastor,” “It is a friendly Church,” and “I like the Liturgy/Mass.” They continue to be
interested because of “The Liturgy/Mass,” “The community,” “Hospitality,” and “The Clergy.” Respondents
were asked about the mission and future direction of the parish. More than half of respondents say they can state
the parish mission, understand the future direction, and that their parish has asked them to contribute to the
mission. They also believe the parish is effective in communicating the mission of the parish. More than 85%
believe the parish is welcoming to new members and that the parish cares about its members. 77% say that the
parish is a place where their family belongs. Only 51% indicated that the parish makes efforts to reach out to nonpracticing Catholics and those who have left the parish.
Respondents were fairly evening split across Mass times: Saturday Vigil 5pm (18%), 6:15am (18%), 8am (25%),
10:30am (28%), and 6pm (11%). Most respondents choose their Mass time based on convenience or the choir.
Respondents were asked about their Mass experience. 90% of respondents indicated “all of the time” or “most of
the time” to all statements.

In the open-ended questions of the survey, the most common responses regarding Mass were:


I love the music.



I wish people would stay until the end of Mass instead of leaving after communion.



I wish the announcements were done differently.



Use the projectors for key points during the homily.
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Most respondents who have needed to speak with a priest have been able to reach one, although 48% have never
had a need. 65% of respondents believe the parish offers sufficient opportunities for Reconciliation, 7% disagree,
and 28% have no opinion.
Respondents were asked about the staff and most are seen as welcoming, knowledgeable, and helpful. Regarding
the physical areas of the parish (building, seating, accessibility), more than 75% of respondents believe these are
effective. 35% indicated that the quality of the sound system could use work, and 40% indicated parking could
use work. Issues with the parking lot were common in the open-ended responses as well regarding the amount of
parking, how people park, and what could be done to increase parking.
COMMUNICATION
75% of respondents indicated that they know who to contact to get involved in a parish ministry. The six best
methods of communication to respondents are: Bulletin (69%), Announcements by Father (51%), Slide
Announcements before Mass (32%), After Communion Announcements (32%), Website (30%), and Person-toPerson Communication (25%).
Of the methods on the survey the five that need the most work are: Social Media, Email Newsletter, Parish App,
and Person-to-Person Communication.

32% of respondents indicated they use the free mobile app, 26% indicated they did not know it was available,
30% have a smartphone, but do not. Less than 15% of Respondents (39) indicated they don’t own a smartphone or
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tablet. Regarding Social Media, 25% of respondents would follow the parish on Facebook and 71% would not
follow on any social media.
TALENT: PARTICIPATIO N & MINISTRIES
43% of respondents are involved in a ministry outside of serving at Mass, 28% are not, but would like to be, and
28% would not like to be. More than 60% of respondents believe Hospitality, Liturgy, Welcoming new
parishioners, and social activities are effective at the parish. Only 37% believe outreach to the unchurched is –
with 34% having no experience. Over 40% believe outreach to the local community and serve to those outside of
our church community are effective with at least 30% of respondents having no experience in these areas. When
asked what would make them more willing to volunteer, the most common response was “if I had the time” at
69%,”I knew the needs” at 44%, and “I was invited” at 33%.
When asked what groups or activities they might be interested in the most common responses were: Bible Study,
Family Nights, Marriage Enrichment, Praise & Worship, and Social Events.

In the open-ended questions the most common responses regarding participation in activities were:


It’s hard to find a place where I fit.



It’s hard for a new person to break into a well-formed group.
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TREASURE: FINANCIAL HEALTH
When asked “Our pastor has asked me to make a stewardship of treasure commitment to the offertory,” 65%
indicated all or most of the time. 71% believe “our pastor and finance committee are transparent about how
stewardship of treasure is used.” 68% believe the parish is “financially healthy.” 67% believe the pastor shares
about how their contributions are making a difference in the community. Less than 35% indicated that “our
pastor is always asking for more money.”

When asked about their family’s attitude regarding stewardship of treasure the four most popular answers were:
“Everything we have is a gift from God and we should give back to God through the offertory” (67%), “We give
whatever we can on Sunday Morning” (54%), “Our family has set aside a certain percentage of our income to give
to our parish and other charitable organizations”(27%), and “We have never thought of giving a budgeted
amount of money to our parish” (9%). When asked what would motivate them to increase their support the most
common answers were: “could afford to do so” 63%), “clearly understood the need” (28%), “knew the impact of
my contribution” (21%), “Understood clearly what it means to be a good steward” (15%).
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YOU & YOUR FAMILY’S EXPERIENCE OF FAITH
Respondents have a well-rounded view of stewardship with the most commonly indicated answers as “Growing
in relationship with God” (79%) and “Everything I have is a gift from God” (76%). Only 2% of respondents
indicated “none of the above.” Beyond Sunday Mass, the most common prayer activities for families are: Pray
before meals (69%), Spend time in Adoration/Holy Hour (34%), Family Rosary (33%), and Outreach or service
(23%). Regarding their personal prayer life, the most common times for prayer are at Before Meals, At major life
events, and Daily Reflections and Meditations. Almost 80% indicated “other personal prayers” and less than 1%
indicated “none.” Regarding Mass attendance, 87% attend Weekly, 36% Holy Days of Obligation, 19% more often
than Sunday, 6% about twice a month, 2% monthly, 24% Christmas & Easter, less than 1% very rarely.
Respondents were asked a few questions regarding evangelization. Over 50% of respondents have invited
someone to Mass within the last year (16% this week). For 23% it has been years, and 24% have never done so.
44% of respondents have invited someone to a Church activity other than Mass within the last year (12% this
week). For 23% it has been years, and 33% have never done so.
Regarding Adult Faith Formation activities, the three most common activities are: Special speakers (17%),
Diocesan Faith Formation Conference (14%), Bible studies (8%), and Lectio Divina (5%). 14% indicated that they
do not participate. 62% indicated “I do not participate at this time.” When asked when they would be most likely
to participate in activities the most common time was Weekends (38%). Additional times were: Evenings (31%),
digitally (19%), Mornings (12%), and Afternoons (6%). 34% of respondents are not interested in participating.
Almost 90% of respondents indicated that the parish provides opportunities and encouragement for many areas
of the faith (see below chart). 98% indicated that “church teaching was influential in their decision making.”
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Respondents were asked how the parish could support single people, the some responses were:


A prayer group for widow, single mother, or single



Dating/engagement topics of formation, activities for people in their 30s



More opportunities to interact with other singles



Prayers of the vocation, not too much of the religious vocation but balance of the marriage seeking
vocation



Regular opportunities to learn more about faith beyond Confirmation, more on an intellectual and
reflective level



Retirement plans; Elderly care; food & shelter

Respondents were asked how the parish could support their marriage, the some responses were:


Annual renewal of marriage vows



By uplifting stories & sharing different cultures and ideas on marriage



Having childcare available to us so we can engage in some of the more involved activities, such as adult
social events or parish retreats



Marriage Enrichment Retreats



Married couples fellowship groups



Recognize anniversaries at Mass

Respondents were asked how the parish could support the growth of young adults, the some responses were:


By listening & not judging our youth and young adults.



Communicate with them in ways they can understand or relate to, maybe utilize social media, being
understanding of their needs



Connect them with mentors who can help guide them through life transitions -- like our Confirmation
sponsors, but also additional members who can help guide us through life's transitions and be open to
talking about things that require vulnerability: doubts about faith, fears about handling "adult" issues,
without feeling judged. Praying for young adults, and letting them know that they're supported and can
always come home. Respect that young adults can make their own choices. Foster genuine relationships
between young adults and their peers and mentors.



Invite them back. Learn why they don't attend anymore. I used to work with youth ministry at another
parish, and it was always a challenge to help youth transition into the "young adult" phase, and clearly
that problem still holds true today. A lot of that stems from lack of knowledge about their faith and
history, lack of knowledge about what REALLY sets Catholics apart from other Christians. Another
factor is the lack of guidance regarding social issues of today, such as the LGBTQ community - where do
they fit into the Catholic faith? Maybe look into the recent work of Bishop Robert Barron's Word on Fire.



Involve young adults in all ministries



Provide engaging activities about learning our faith and not just sit and reflect and faith share ALL the
time. Provide fun group activities and social outings outside of church



Youth to lead R.E., create a theme then plan a play or activity to reflect spiritual growth, volunteerism at
shelters, etc.
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EDUCATION PROGRAMS F OR CHILDREN & YOUTH
87% of respondents agree that the parish school is a valuable part of parish life and a major part of our parish
mission.
31% (or 82 respondents) indicated that they have school aged children. The below responses are from that group.
31% of families enroll in Religious Education each year, 20% only for Sacrament Preparation, and 24% attend St.
Theresa Catholic School. 15% have children of age who do not participate in the program, 9% attend another
Catholic school, and 1% are homeschooled. About 50% of respondents indicated “all” or “most of the time” with
the statements about whether their child shares about the faith and wants to be involved in the activities at the
parish. Almost 70% indicated that their children and/or teens feel welcome at Weekend Mass “all” or “most of the
time.”

A common theme in the open-ended responses regarding children’s faith formation and youth ministry was the
schedule, time commitment, and busyness of student schedules.

RAW SURVEY RESULTS
Individual survey questions and answers including open ended questions are available via the following links with a
password of “404081”. All Data: https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-QTYKBZ88V/

